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Gun Control and the Second Amendment 
 

Background and Context 
 

Gun laws vary widely from country to country, so this topic focuses upon arguments for laws restricting the 

right of private individuals to possess guns. Particular debates might center upon different categories of guns 

(for example automatic weapons, handguns or shotguns), licensing requirements for ownership, the right to 

carry concealed weapons, or requirements that manufacturers increase the safety features on their weapons. The 

United States of America is exceptional in protecting the right to own firearms in the Second Amendment to its 

Constitution.  Gun control has been a major issue in American politics over the last twenty-five years, partly 

due to a series of tragic massacres involving shootings. 
 

Text of the 2nd Amendment 

  

“A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear 

Arms, shall not be infringed.” 
 

List of Mass Shootings and Shootouts with Police 
 

FBI Miami Shootout 

April 11, 1986. Two FBI agents and two suspects were killed in a prolonged shootout between the FBI and 

bank-robbery suspects William Matix and Michael Platt in Miami, Florida. The event became one of the most 

famous shootouts in American history, with 10 participants, roughly 145 rounds fired, and four deaths. It took a 

total of 18 hits (6 on Matix, 12 on Platt) to bring the gun battle to an end. 

 

North Hollywood Shootout 

February 28, 1997. Following a bank robbery in North Hollywood, California, two heavily armed and armored 

bank robbers with numerous assault rifles shot it out with about 375 officers of the Los Angeles Police 

Department for 44 minutes.  The only deaths were the two bank robbers; however 12 police officers and 8 

civilians were injured. 

 

April 1999- Two teenage schoolboys shot and killed 12 schoolmates and a teacher at Columbine High School 

in Littleton, Colorado, before killing themselves. 

 

October 2002- A series of sniper-style shootings occurred in Washington DC, leaving 10 dead. 

 

April 2007- Student Seung-Hui Cho shot and killed 32 people and wounded 15 others at Virginia Tech in 

Blacksburg, Virginia, before shooting himself, making it the deadliest mass shooting in the United States after 

2000. 

 

April 2009- A man shot dead 13 people at a civic center in Binghamton, New York. 

 

January 2011- A gunman opened fire at a public gathering outside a grocery in Tucson, Arizona, killing six 

people including a 9-year-old girl and wounding at least 12 others. Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords was 

severely injured with a gunshot to the head. 

 

July 20, 2012- A mass shooting occurred at a Century movie theater in Aurora, Colorado, during a midnight 

screening of the film The Dark Knight Rises. A gunman, dressed in tactical clothing, set off tear gas grenades 

and shot into the audience with multiple firearms, killing 12 people and injuring 58 others. 



List of Landmark Gun Legislation 

 

1791 Second Amendment Ratified- It states, "A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a 

free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed." See U.S. Constitution. 

 

1871 National Rifle Association Founded- Union soldiers Col. William C. Church and Gen. George Wingate 

found the NRA to "promote and encourage rifle shooting on a scientific basis." Civil War Gen. Ambrose 

Burnside, who was also the former governor of Rhode Island and a U.S. Senator, serves as the organization's 

first president. 

 

1934 National Firearms Act- Brought about by the lawlessness and rise of gangster culture during prohibition, 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt hoped this act would eliminate automatic-fire weapons like machine guns from 

America's streets. Other firearms such as short-barreled shotguns and rifles, parts of guns like silencers, as well 

as other "gadget-type" firearms hidden in canes and such were also targeted. All gun sales and gun 

manufacturers were slapped with a $200 tax on each firearm, and all buyers were required to fill out paperwork 

subject to Treasury Dept. approval. 

 

1938 Federal Firearms Act- Congress aimed this law at those involved in selling and shipping firearms 

through interstate or foreign commerce channels. Anyone involved in the selling of firearms was required to 

obtain a Federal Firearms License from the Secretary of Commerce. They were also required to record the 

names and addresses of everyone they sold guns to and were prohibited from selling to those people who were 

convicted of certain crimes or lacked a permit. 

 

1968 Gun Control Act- The assassination of John F. Kennedy, who was killed by a mail-order gun that 

belonged to Lee Harvey Oswald, inspired this major revision to federal gun laws. The subsequent assassinations 

of Martin Luther King and presidential candidate Robert Kennedy fueled its quick passage. License 

requirements were expanded to include more dealers, and more detailed record keeping was expected of them; 

handgun sales over state lines were restricted; the list of persons dealers could not sell to grew to include those 

convicted of felonies (with some exceptions), those found mentally incompetent, drug users and more. The act 

also defined persons who were banned from possessing firearms.  The key element of this bill outlawed mail 

order sales of rifles and shotguns; Up until this law, mail order consumers only had to sign a statement that they 

were over 21 years of age for a handgun (18 for rifle or shotgun); it also detailed more persons who were 

banned from possessing certain guns, including drug users, and further restricted shotgun and rifles sales. 

 

1972 Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms Created- Enforcement of the Gun Control Act was given to 

the Dept. of the Treasury's Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division of the Internal Revenue Service. The 

organization replaced "tax" with "firearms," nearly doubled in size, and became the Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). 

 

1986 Law Enforcement Officers Protection Act- Made it illegal for anyone to manufacture or import armor 

piercing ammunition, or "cop-killer bullets," which are capable of penetrating bulletproof clothing.  This 

imposed additional penalties for persons using a firearm during certain crimes and persons with robbery or 

burglary convictions who are illegally shipping guns. 

 

1990 Crime Control Act- Directed the attorney general to develop a strategy for establishing "drug-free school 

zones," including criminal penalties for possessing or discharging a firearm in a school zone. It outlawed the 

assembly of illegal semiautomatic rifles or shotguns from legally imported parts. 

 

1994 Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act- Imposed, on an interim basis, a five-day waiting period and 

background check before a licensed gun importer, manufacturer or dealer can sell or deliver a handgun to an 

unlicensed individual. It required a new National Instant Criminal Background Check System, run by the FBI, 

be ready to replace the waiting period by Nov. 30, 1998. The new background check system will apply to all 



firearms and will allow checks to be done over the phone or electronically with results returned immediately in 

most cases. Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act commonly referred to as the "Assault Weapons 

Ban," this bill banned the manufacture, possession, and importation of new semiautomatic assault weapons and 

large-capacity ammunition feeding devices (or magazines) for civilian use.  Criteria for semiautomatic assault 

weapons that fall under the ban are provided as well as a list of 19 specific firearms.  Prohibits juveniles from 

possessing or selling handguns and directs the attorney general to evaluate proposed and existing state juvenile 

gun laws. 

 

1998 The Brady Handgun Act- The act goes into effect which requires all gun dealers to run background 

checks on all potential buyers using the National Instant Criminal Background Check system.  

 

1999 Gun Bill Requires Trigger Locks- A bill is passed which requires all newly made hand guns to have a 

trigger lock. The bill also extends the waiting period and background checks of firearms being sold at gun 

shows.  

 

2008 Washington D.C. Handgun Ban Dismissed- In District of Columbia v. Heller, a landmark case, the 

Supreme Court dismisses the Washington, D.C. handgun ban.  The court ruled that the Second Amendment of 

the U. S. Constitution protects an individual's right to possess a firearm for private use within the home in 

federal jurisdictions, which the District of Columbia is considered. 
 

Two Sides of the Debate 

Con Pro 

Advocates of gun control support stricter firearm laws: 

tougher background checks and longer waiting periods 

for those purchasing guns; mandatory child safety 

locks; a limit of one handgun purchase per month; and 

raising the legal age limit for ownership of guns to age 

21 from the current age of 18. They believe these 

measures will curb the rise of gun-related violence. 

Advocates of gun rights say such legislation would 

infringe on the constitutional rights of law-abiding 

citizens. The National Rifle Association, a prominent 

voice in the gun debate, says firearm-control measures 

are unnecessary if lawmakers would enforce current 

laws. 

 

Answer the following questions based on the information above and your opinion. 

 

1. What do you think the Second Amendment means.  In your own words interpret the text of the Second 

Amendment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Do you think individuals have a "right" to gun ownership? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Do you think stricter gun-control will decrease violence and crime? 

 

 

 

 



4. Do you think self-defense is a good reason for gun ownership? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Do you think decreasing gun ownership would reduce accidental deaths? 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Do you think gun control laws are enforceable? 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Do you think gun sports are a poor justification for gun-ownership? 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Should it be illegal for citizens to conceal weapons? 

. 

 

 

 

 

9. Should automatic weapons be banned? 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Which side are you on?  Explain! 

 

 

 

 


